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COniverts the sovereign to his owfl use, the doctrine of Rcg.

V. 2]sllwtý/ applies, and he is guilty, the animus furandi
being held to exist at the time of the taking.

WA1 GENLNG CONVTRA CTS.

What these are has been said to be very accurately de-

fin'ed by Hawkins, J., in the wcll known case of (ar/i/i v.

('arbolïc Simokc Bail C'o;npaniy, 92, 2 Q.B. P. 490, as follows:

"A wagering contract is one by which two persons professing
to hold opposite views touching the issue of a future uncer-

tain event, mutually agree that, dependent upon the deter-

liflation of that event, one shall win from the other, and the

O1ther shall pay or hand over to him, a sum of money or other
stake ; neither of the contracting parties having any other

iflterest in that contract than the sum or stake he will s0 Wifl

or lose, there being no other real consideration for the making

Of SUch contract by either party. It is essential to a wager-

l11g contract that each party under it either win or lose, whether

lie will win or lose being dependent on the issue of the
event, and therefore uncertain until that issue is known. If

either of the parties may wi but cannot lose, or may lose but

Cannot win, it is not a wagering contract. A bet on a horse
race iS the best illustration. A. backs Tortoise with B., for

£100, to win the Derby. B. lays io to i against him, that is,
£ 1,000 to £îoo. 110W the event will turn out is uncertain

Un'til the race is ovcr, but each must be a winner or loser on
the event. Under the wager neither has any interest except

'11 the mioney he may win or lose by it. There may be a

Property in the horse, but that interest is altogether apart
frorn the bet, and each party is in agreement with the other
as to the nature and intention of the engagement."

thWagering contracts were good at common law, unless
tey Were of mischievous or immoral tendency, or contrary

to the policy of the law. Such were-( î) A wager whiçh

WOuld give a party an interest in interfering with the course

0f justice, e.g., a wager on thie conviction or acquittai of a

Ml charged with forgery. (2) Where the ascertainment of


